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15-Day Alaska Inside Passage Cruises: Unforgettable Explorations with American Cruise Lines

GUILFORD, CT—May 29, 2018—American Cruise Lines’ 2018 Alaska Season will begin on June 9th with one of the Line’s two incredible 15-day, 14-night Alaska Inside Passage cruises. This extraordinary longer itinerary is offered only twice per season and includes a rare overnight in Glacier Bay—it is an Alaska cruising experience not to be missed. Sailings are aboard American’s gorgeous 2017 ship American Constellation—the only fully stabilized small ship in Alaska this season. The Line’s 2018 Alaska Inside Passage cruises are available June 9th (Seattle–Juneau) and September 8th, 2018 (Juneau–Seattle).
The first Alaska Inside Passage cruise departing from Seattle, sails up the Pacific Coastline through British Columbia along the Inside Passage between Washington and Alaska. Cruising the protected waters of the Inside Passage offers guests one of the most dramatic vantage points to view Alaska’s stunning wildlife and scenery. American’s guests will also enjoy the best of both worlds available in cruising, as they sail aboard the only fully stabilized small ship in Alaska. Only American Constellation will provide the smooth comfort found on larger ships coupled with the exclusive access available to smaller ships. American Cruise Lines explores Alaska unlike any other line, providing access to its smaller ports and unparalleled up-close views of its glaciers, Fjords and spectacular wildlife.

In addition to the advantages of cruising Alaska aboard American Constellation, American’s Alaska Inside Passage itinerary offers one of the rarest Alaska cruising experiences available—an overnight in Glacier Bay. Home to snow-capped mountains, glaciers, and a temperate rainforest all in one place, Glacier Bay is the world’s largest biosphere. American’s guests will be among the few Alaska cruise visitors ever to experience an overnight glimpse of this natural wonder.

All American Cruise Lines’ itineraries are carefully curated and further highlighted with onboard historians and experts, nightly entertainment, all-inclusive fine dining, and complimentary cocktails every evening. Pre-cruise packages are available for both sailings including hotel, city tour and transportation to the ship. Currently, American has savings of up to $2,000 on select Alaska sailings.

About American Cruise Lines:
American Cruise Lines is the gold standard for cruising in the U.S. With 11 small ships, all under 200-passengers, American operates the largest and newest modern fleet of authentic paddlewheelers, coastal cruise ships, and the only modern riverboat in the country. With over 35 itineraries visiting 25 states, American cruises along the rivers, as well as the coastal and inland waterways of New England, Alaska, the Pacific Northwest, the Mississippi River system, and the Southeast.

For reservations or to learn more about American Cruise Lines
Please call 1-800-814-6880 or visit: www.AmericanCruiseLines.com
Follow us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/americancruiselines
Follow us on Twitter at: https://twitter.com/American_Cruise.